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Despoiler Stressors: Sources of Unhappiness 

This section describes the reasons for despoiler stressors and the negative impacts 

on happiness. The first section is called ‘Community Norms’. This section deals with 

community norms and their influence on the behaviours of individual citizens. 

Methods of survival, types of co-operative behaviours and the levels of independence 

contribute to maintaining despoiler stressors. This section is followed by ‘Civic 

Contribution’. Citizens contribute to community norms with their methods of civic 

duty, their lack of contribution to community laws, their teachings to the next 

generations of adults and their models of behaviours. The final section is ‘Personal 

Inconsistencies’. People exhibit personal inconsistencies when personal behaviours 

transgress their own personal moral code. Value Conflict, Behaviour-Value Conflict 

and Behaviour Conflict describe personal inconsistencies. In sum, communities, 

personal contribution to community and personal lifestyle habits are examined to 

assess the sources of personal unhappiness.  

Community Norms 

Community norms promote despoiler stressors. For most people, community norms 

dominate a person’s treatment of the planet. Commonly seen behaviours in the 

community induce people to prioritize access to convenience while ignoring their 

contribution to degradation of natural ecosystems. 

Socially-acceptable survival behaviours include being employed so one can gain the 

convenience of purchasing survival resources from others. People do not live near 

survival resources and, so, rely on salaries to purchase their survival resources from 

supply chains. They pay other people for provision of housing, water, food, 

transport, electrical goods, communication devices and energy. Being employed, 

gaining salaries and using conveniences are the primary methods of survival in 
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modern communities. In addition, corporations need technology to prepare, produce, 

transport, promote, distribute and sell their products. Unfortunately, many 

employment duties and the use of technology to fulfill these duties often contribute 

to altering, trashing, polluting or poisoning ecosystems. Therefore, community 

norms promote despoiler stressors because they induce citizens to focus survival on 

salaried employment in order to purchase conveniences and, at the same time, 

ignore their willful contribution to degradation of ecosystems. 

Socially-acceptable co-operation behaviours include citizens supporting fellow 

citizens who degrade ecosystems. Firstly, whole organizational structures are full of 

administrators, receptionists, sales people and others who co-operate together to 

reach organization targets. These people may not directly degrade natural 

environments. However, they co-operate with fellow employees, as well as 

employees of supporting organizations, who do directly degrade the natural 

environment. In other words, organizations are filled with employees who either 

directly or indirectly degrade the physical environment. Secondly, the concept of co-

operation may be extended to include the practice of people using their salaries to 

purchase goods and services from organizations which probably also degrade 

ecosystems. Therefore, community norms promote despoiler stressors because they 

induce citizens to co-operate with other citizens who degrade the natural 

environment and to ignore their own willful contribution to degradation of 

ecosystems. 

Socially-acceptable independence behaviours include gaining enough money to pay 

for the conveniences of being supplied important resources from others. People gain 

a sense of independence with financial strength. They often acquire this type of 

independence with high salaries gained in high corporate positions. Unfortunately, 

these high salaries are often the result of leading people who either directly or 

indirectly degrade ecosystems. Therefore, community norms promote despoiler 
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stressors because they induce citizens to feel independence within financial systems 

and to ignore their willful contribution to environmental degradation. 

In sum, community norms promote despoiler stressors. Community norms induce 

citizens to survive with employment duties that degrade the natural environment, 

to co-operate with fellow citizens who degrade the natural environment and to feel 

independence with financial wealth. The result of community norms is the vast 

majority of citizens focused on accessing the conveniences of modern day life but 

displaying ignorance of both their personal contribution to environmental 

degradation and the negative impacts of degraded environments on personal 

lifestyles. 

Civic Contribution 

Citizens contribute to the community norms that induce people to promote despoiler 

stressors. Citizens contribute to social goals that prioritize access to conveniences 

rather than protect ecosystems, allow laws to prioritize corporate success over 

environmental issues, teach the next generation the skills to gain their 

conveniences and model use of conveniences that degrade the environment. 

Civic duty promotes despoiler stressors.  

Most citizens fail in their duty to work toward social goals that consider protection 

of ecosystems for the benefit of all citizens, both in immediate times and the future. 

Instead, citizens view civic duty as working toward social goals of employment 

opportunities and corporate success in order for citizens to gain salaries and access 

their conveniences. The limited amount of resources within the local community, 

the lack of direct connection to the natural environment and the requirement for 

salaried employment to purchase important resources provide reasons for citizens to 

ignore the environmentally-destructive repercussions of employment duties and 
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conveniences. Civic duty promotes working many hours per day for most days of the 

week so people can gain finances to purchase their conveniences but with little 

consideration to the quality of natural ecosystems in immediate times and the 

related impacts for future generations.  

Community laws promote despoiler stressors.  

Most citizens fail in their duty to ensure that community laws consider 

environmental protection for the benefit of all citizens, both in immediate times and 

the future. Instead, citizens absolve the self from responsibility to care for the 

environment and allow an elite minority to make laws based on their own 

assessment of issues like environmental protection, socially-acceptable conveniences 

and the needs of future generations. The government’s need for the general public’s 

approval to remain in power induces the elite minority to make laws based on the 

perceived needs of citizens currently living in the community. In these 

circumstances, laws focus on economic success of corporations and salaries for 

citizens in immediate times. Laws are made to stimulate organizational success, to 

uphold contracts, to encourage development of innovation and to support fiscal 

policies. Often, the elite minority aim for short-term citizen gains and neglect long-

term environmental solutions. Community laws prioritize access to convenience for 

current citizens above environmental stability for future citizens. 

Education promotes despoiler stressors.  

Most citizens fail in their duty to teach the next generation the skills to access 

important resources without environmental degradation. Instead, citizens teach the 

next generation skills that take advantage of community norms in order to lead 

lifestyles filled with conveniences. The next generation learns the skills that take 

advantage of socially and legally acceptable methods of using natural ecosystems 
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for the purpose of contributing to corporate success in order to gain their salaries. 

They learn to focus their lifestyles on employment, financial stability and indirect 

access to important resources. They do not learn about the impacts of lifestyle 

conveniences on the natural environment or about the impacts of environmental 

degradation on personal lifestyles. The result is the next generation living with a 

future filled with environmental uncertainty, a limited understanding of the 

reasons for ecosystem degradation, an inability to live without degrading the 

natural environment and a lack of will to protect the natural environment for the 

benefit of future generations.  

Role modeling promotes despoiler stressors.  

Most citizens fail in their duty to model behaviours which contribute to protecting 

natural ecosystems when accessing their important resources. Instead, citizens 

model behaviours that assist in accessing conveniences which degrade natural 

environments. Role models show social success, high social position, great financial 

wealth and ease in accessing conveniences. Models of behaviour include carrying 

out employment duties, gaining leadership roles in successful organizations, owning 

possessions which reflect high levels of wealth and displaying pleasures which 

reflect high social position. These models of behaviour contribute, either directly or 

indirectly, to environmental degradation. Role models display great conveniences 

but with little consideration of environmental concerns, the welfare of fellow 

citizens or the lifestyles of future generations. 

In sum, most citizens willfully reinforce community norms that promote despoiler 

stressors. Citizens contribute to social goals and community laws that lead to 

degraded ecosystems. Furthermore, through education and role modeling, citizens 

promote lifestyles that focus on accessing conveniences which contribute to 
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environmental degradation and extend the fears associated to degraded ecosystems 

into the future.     

Personal Inconsistencies 

Lifestyle assessment evaluates whether personal goals and behaviours either fulfill 

or transgress cherished values of survival, love and respect. The aim is to fulfill 

people’s desire for survival, for love and for respect. Personal inconsistencies occur 

when personal behaviours do not fulfill these cherished values. When people 

maintain personal lifestyles that promote despoiler stressors in the community they 

actually create personal inconsistencies. Survival is tenuous and, except in terms of 

superficiality and ignorance, people cannot love or gain respect with their goals and 

behaviours. When goals and behaviour are deemed to transgress cherished values 

then value conflict, value-behaviour conflict and behaviour conflict fill peoples’ lives. 

 Value Conflict 

Value conflict arises when personal life goals transgress cherished values of 

survival, love and respect. People overlook both the reasons for despoiler stressors 

and the repercussions of environmental degradation on the self and loved ones. 

People work toward life goals that promote access to conveniences but without 

considering the repercussions of those conveniences on natural ecosystems or the 

impacts on the lives of the self or other people. 

One ignores survival 

When life goals focus on access to conveniences without considering environmental 

protection then conflict could occur between immediate survival goals and future 

survival. ‘Survival’ life goals include being employed and gaining enough financial 

wealth to purchase survival conveniences for one’s entire life. By not considering 
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environmental protection in life goals, people’s quest for survival resources could 

bring preventable challenges from both natural ecosystems and social surroundings. 

These goals ignore situations like natural environments that are unable to cater to 

the needs of the human populations due to ecosystems being altered, poisoned, 

trashed or polluted as well as ignore social situations like a future with 

unemployment and with an inability to gain enough financial wealth to purchase 

survival conveniences. 

One ignores love. 

When life goals focus on access to conveniences without considering environmental 

protection then people could create both physical and social obstacles which loved 

ones have to overcome in order to access their important resources. ‘Love’ life goals 

include teaching loved ones the skills needed to take advantage of mores and laws 

of the community so they can gain their conveniences in order to survive and gain 

pleasures. By not considering environmental protection in life goals, loved ones are 

likely to live with the need to raise financial wealth to survive and with the 

repercussions of degraded natural environments. These goals ignore situations that 

may affect loved ones like the limited ability of natural ecosystems to provide 

resources to all human populations, limited funds to access important resources for 

their lifetime and limited opportunities to change lifestyles for the purpose of 

preventing environmental degradation. 

One ignores being loved. 

When life goals focus on access to conveniences without considering environmental 

protection then people limit understanding both the reasons for environmental 

degradation and the repercussions of degraded ecosystems on personal lifestyles. 

‘Be loved’ life goals include being assisted by others to gain salaried employment in 
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order to purchase conveniences. By not considering environmental protection in life 

goals, people limit communication with others to the connections between 

employment and access to conveniences. These goals ignore the reasons for the 

importance of employment and conveniences in survival, the repercussions of 

employment duties and conveniences on the natural environment and the 

repercussions of degraded environments on personal lifestyles. Assistance from 

others will be focused on resolving social issues like gaining financial wealth so one 

can access conveniences but ignore the negative impacts of employment and 

conveniences on natural ecosystems as well as the repercussions of environmental 

degradation on lifestyles. 

One ignores social respect. 

When life goals focus on access to conveniences without considering environmental 

protection then respect from others in the future may be based on possession of 

conveniences and the ease of accessing important resources rather than the person 

or their behaviours. ‘Social respect’ life goals include public performance of sought-

after activities and public displays of sought-after conveniences. By not considering 

environmental protection in life goals, social respect will require accessing high-

salaried employment, accumulating high levels of financial wealth and possessing 

sought-after conveniences. These goals ignore the connections among methods to 

accumulate wealth, personal use of conveniences and the potential challenges from 

degraded ecosystems which the self, fellow citizens and future generations may 

face. 

One ignores self respect. 

When life goals focus on access to conveniences without considering environmental 

protection then personal pride in the future may be based on efforts to access 
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sought-after conveniences. ‘Self respect’ life goals include taking advantage of social 

goals in order to purchase conveniences that are valued by other people. By not 

considering environmental protection in life goals, pride in the self will require 

personal efforts to overcome social challenges in their quest to purchase sought-

after conveniences. These goals ignore moral assessment of conveniences, of 

methods to gain conveniences and of personal contribution to environmental 

degradation.  

Therefore, value conflict arises because personal life goals overlook both the reasons 

and repercussions of the use of conveniences. Life goals prioritize accessing 

conveniences, carrying out employment duties and increasing financial strength. 

Unfortunately, these life goals ignore insecurity due to losing employment, ignore 

repercussions of conveniences on the natural environment and ignore future times 

of facing preventable challenges from degraded ecosystems. In addition, these life 

goals neglect moral assessment of conveniences, of methods to access those 

conveniences, of the reasons for environmental degradation and of the harm caused 

to others. 

 Value-Behaviour Conflict 

Value-behaviour conflict arises because behaviours actively, both directly and 

indirectly, transgress cherished values of survival, love and respect. People 

transgress cherished values when behaviours promote preventable challenges from 

nature which the self and others have to overcome. They cause these transgressions 

by choosing behaviours which contribute to degradation of natural ecosystems, by 

not ensuring that the group decision-making process considers environmental 

protection, by teaching the next generation skills that lead to environmental 

degradation and by modeling behaviours which prioritize access to convenience 

above protection of environment. 
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These behaviours transgress personal survival. 

People perform behaviours that contribute, either directly or indirectly, to 

environmental degradation. In other words, people negatively impact on their own 

personal survival in the future. Their contribution to environmental degradation 

includes purchasing of products that require extraction of resources from the planet, 

relying on these finite resources for survival as well as directly altering, polluting, 

trashing or poisoning Earth’s different ecosystems. Due to these behaviours, the 

planet loses its ability to both provide resources and absorb waste. To make matters 

worse, people are employed in the present day without guarantees of a lifetime with 

employment or with enough financial wealth to gain the conveniences needed to 

access important resources in the future. The result of these behaviours is placing 

the self in vulnerable situations in the future due to lack of conveniences, lack of 

employment opportunities, insufficient funds and living in degraded natural 

environments. 

These behaviours transgress love. 

People perform behaviours that contribute to creating natural and social challenges 

which loved ones have to overcome to live. The mores and laws passed down to the 

next generation enforce customs which focus on gaining salaries for the purpose of 

purchasing conveniences in order to survive and gain pleasures. In these 

communities, people teach and model behaviours that focus on wealth accumulation 

through employment in order to access conveniences. Furthermore, people do not 

teach the youth strategies to protect the different natural ecosystems in which they 

interact. Unfortunately, people cannot guarantee loved ones lifetime employment, 

adequate salaries, access to conveniences, access to important resources or even safe 

natural surroundings. The result of these behaviours is loved ones living with 

preventable environmental dangers, being surrounded by behaviours that prioritize 
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conveniences ahead of environmental protection, lacking knowledge of strategies to 

decrease or eliminate preventable environmental dangers and unable to live 

lifestyles that protect the natural environment.  

These behaviours transgress being loved. 

People perform behaviours that imitate common social practices to gain common 

conveniences but lead to degraded ecosystems. They limit research of the reasons 

for their lack of access to important resources to social issues like limited access to 

conveniences, limited employment opportunities and low salaries. They ignore the 

connections among conveniences, degraded natural environments and limited 

access to important resources. Since they research little about both the behavioural 

reasons for and the repercussions of degraded ecosystems they cannot express true 

reasons for their anxieties about insecurities of access to important resources. Other 

people have limited opportunities to assist because of one’s inability to express true 

reasons for their anxieties. The result of these behaviours is people not being loved 

because they present few opportunities for other people to assist and express their 

love. 

These behaviours transgress social respect.  

People perform behaviours that bring prestige based on excellent imitation of 

common social practices. People gain respect from others due to their high social 

position and their possession of sought-after conveniences. Their success in gaining 

social respect encourages fellow citizens to prioritize access to conveniences without 

considering environmental degradation. The result of these behaviours is gaining 

respect from others even though their social successes lead to environmental 

degradation and potential harm to self and others. 
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These behaviours transgress self respect. 

People perform behaviours that limit personal pride to efforts in accumulating 

conveniences. They reflect on the challenges they had to overcome to gain those 

conveniences and ignore contribution to degraded natural ecosystems. 

Unfortunately, they contribute to both environmental degradation and the social 

obstacles that impede access to important resources for others. They teach and 

model behaviours that lead others to focus on access to conveniences and to ignore 

personal contribution to both degraded natural ecosystems and possible harm to self 

and others. People neglect moral assessment when judging their personal 

behaviours, the impacts of their conveniences, their influence on other people to 

degrade natural ecosystems and the state of natural ecosystems in which future 

generations will have to live. The lack of moral assessment causes purpose of 

behaviour being anchored in external social sources and not internal personal 

emotions. The result of these behaviours is transgression of personal moral code 

because love and respect cannot be fulfilled without contributing to environmental 

degradation and harm to others. 

Therefore, value-behaviour conflict occurs because behaviours that contribute to 

degraded environments and that negatively impact on the lives of others also 

transgress personal moral code. People contribute to social surroundings that 

promote despoiler stressors. They have few ideas of survival without contributing to 

ecosystem degradation, limit love to teaching loved ones methods to take advantage 

of social practices which lead to ecosystem degradation, base social respect on 

possession of sought-after conveniences which promote environmental degradation 

and transgress personal morality with behaviours which degrade the natural 

environment. Love and respect are superficial because people ignore moral 
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assessment of environmental degradation, personal use of conveniences and the 

harm they cause others. 

Behaviour Conflict 

Behaviour conflict describes the overall negative impacts of behaviours on personal 

emotions and is reflected in the low level of happiness one feels with personal 

lifestyles. These conflicts arise because people create obstacles, hide intentions and 

produce dissatisfaction due to their roles in contributing to despoiler stressors. 

Behaviour efficiency is low. Inefficiency of behaviours occurs because people need to 

overcome natural and social obstacles which were initially created by people in the 

first place. Natural obstacles occur due to two reasons. Firstly, people perform 

employment duties which degrade the environment and, secondly, people access 

conveniences from others who degrade the environment. Unfortunately, people need 

to work even harder to overcome the preventable natural challenges that they 

create. Of course, social obstacles also exist. People’s survival depends on 

employment retention, adequate salaries and access to conveniences. Even when 

people work hard in their employment they are never guaranteed a lifetime with 

either employment or sufficient funds. Most importantly, not only do these 

behaviours add effort to access important resources, but people add to behaviour 

inefficiency because they cannot express love or gain respect based on cherished 

values. 

Behaviour openness is low. Covert reasons for behaviour exist because of secrets 

and ignorance. People co-operate with others, however, they keep secret their 

motives for entering relationships like the need for salaries and conveniences. As 

well, they keep secret their contribution to environmental degradation. Moreover, 

the lack of research into methods to access important resources hides from the self 
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the true dependence on their conveniences, knowledge of their personal contribution 

to degraded ecosystems and the repercussions of degraded natural environments on 

personal lifestyle. Secrecy and ignorance fills lifestyles. 

Behaviour satisfaction is low. Dissatisfaction occurs because of the constant fears in 

one’s life and the lack of moral assessment of conveniences. The fears include 

preventable threats from nature, the lack of guarantees to maintain employment, 

the thoughts of being without money to access conveniences and possible lifestyles 

in degraded environments. In addition, personal promotion of environmental 

degradation exposes flaws in personal moral code. People contribute to preventable 

natural challenges that other people need to overcome just to survive. Emotional 

stress arises because purpose of behaviour is expressed in social terms with few 

emotional attachments. In the end, people may gain great conveniences but are 

dissatisfied due to social insecurities of the future, the need to overcome preventable 

challenges from nature to survive and the inability to fulfill cherished values of love 

and respect. 

Therefore, low levels of happiness occurs because of the insecurities in accessing 

important resources, the personal contribution to preventable natural challenges 

and the socially-imposed challenges which people need to overcome to access 

important resources along with the secrecies of known contributions to ecosystem 

degradation and transgressions of one’s personal moral code.  

In sum, personal inconsistencies arise because life goals overlook the need for 

environmental protection. In addition, personal behaviours contribute to 

degradation of natural environments and moral responsibility to maintain stable 

natural environments is neglected.  

 


